UTC Library Tip Sheet

Education Full Text

Education Full Text is our top recommended Education research database. Access scholarly and trade publications from the field of education. As a bonus, when you do searches in Education Full Text, you are also searching ERIC (eric.ed.gov).

1. Search Education Full Text

Type in a few keywords into the boxes on the search screen.

Click Search

Search Tip

Use the most important words and phrases of your research topic as keywords. For example: “What are some proven classroom techniques to manage students with ADHD?” search for “classroom techniques” and “adhd” to start.

Search Tip

If your results aren’t relevant, try different combinations of keywords, including synonyms and related phrases.

2. Limit Search Results

Use the filters on the left side of your results to narrow by date, source type, or subject area.

Narrow by Date

Narrow by Source Type

Narrow by Subject
Use the Article

Classroom Behavior of Participants with ADHD Compared with Peers: Influence of Teaching Format and Grade Level

Use tools for printing, emailing, and citing the source.

When emailing, be sure to select the citation style required by your course.

Use the permalink as the link to the article. Do not use the link from the top of the browser.

Finding the Article Full Text

Click on the title of the article in which you are interested.

To find the full text, click Linked Full Text button or the red Get It @UTC button

Questions? Get Help!
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